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HAPPINESS: A NEW

APPROACH IN ECONOMICS

BRUNO S. FREY* AND

ALOIS STUTZER**

A remarkable new development

Economics has substantially changed over the last
few years. There is a noteworthy development
underway. The Economics of Happiness provides an
innovative theoretical and empirical analysis of indi-
vidual well-being.1 Based on these insights econom-
ics is likely to change considerably in the future.

Standard economics is being transformed in three
respects:

(1) Happiness and life satisfaction are measurable,
which allows us to proxy the concepts of utility or
individual welfare in a satisfactory way.What was
considered a revolution in the 1930s, when Sir
John Hicks, Lord Lionel Robbins and others
claimed that utility cannot and need not be mea-
sured, has been reversed.
Measuring happiness has allowed us to extend
economic theory into various new areas. For in-
stance, it is now possible to identify biases in deci-
sion-making. Standard economic theory based on
the concept of “revealed preference” equates the
utility expected when deciding between consump-
tion bundles with the utility actually experienced
when consuming them. Happiness research shows
that individuals make biased decisions when
choosing between alternatives. As a consequence

of these biases in judgment, they find themselves
less satisfied with life than they could be accord-
ing to their own evaluation (see, e.g., Kahneman
and Thaler 2006; Stutzer and Frey 2007).

(2) The economic analysis of subjective well-being
teaches us how human beings value goods and ser-
vices, as well as how they value social conditions.
The effects of income, unemployment and other
economic, social and genetic factors on well-being
are empirically identified. The new insights in-
clude non-material values such as the value of au-
tonomy and social relations with friends and fam-
ily. Economic activity is seen as contributing to hu-
man happiness. This does not exclude that other
goals such as loyalty, responsibility, self-esteem,
freedom or personal development also matter.

(3) Economic happiness research is relevant at two
levels of policy, at the constitutional level where
the rules of the game are determined and at the
post-constitutional level where political deci-
sions are taken within these rules. Happiness re-
search shows that democracy and federalism are
fundamental institutions that raise people’s life
satisfaction. In the current politico-economic pro-
cess, the life satisfaction approach makes it possi-
ble to capture individuals’ preferences and indi-
viduals’ welfare for public goods in a novel way.
Aggregate happiness indicators may also become
a relevant input in the post-constitutional political
discourse.

A short introduction to the economic analysis of
happiness

Happiness research in economics takes reported
subjective well-being as a proxy measure for individ-
ual welfare. “Subjective well-being” is used in psy-
chology for an individual’s evaluation of the extent
to which he or she experiences positive and negative
affect, happiness or satisfaction with life.2 The eco-
nomic study of individual happiness is based on re-
cognizing that everyone has his or her own ideas
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about happiness and the good life, and that revealed
behavior is an incomplete indicator of individual
well-being. Individuals’ welfare can nevertheless be
captured and analyzed: individuals can be asked how
satisfied they are with their lives. They are assumed
to be good judges of the overall quality of their lives.

The measures of subjective well-being, happiness and
life satisfaction are elicited with (a) global self-reports
in surveys, (b) the Experience Sampling Method,
which collects information on individuals’ actual ex-
periences in real time in their natural environments,
and (c) the Day Reconstruction Method, which asks
people to reflect on how satisfied they felt at various
times during the day (on the latter two techniques, see
Stone et al. 1999; Kahneman et al. 2004). In recent
research, neurophysiological correlates of subjective
well-being have been found with electro-encephalog-
raphy and neuroimaging techniques (Urry et al. 2004).

Reported subjective well-being W can be modeled in
a microeconometric function Wit = α + βXit + εit.
Thereby, true well-being serves as the latent variable.
X = x1, x2, ..., xn are known variables, like socio-
demographic and socio-economic characteristics, or
environmental, social, institutional and economic
conditions for individual i at time t. Each factor that
is correlated with reported subjective well-being can
be identified separately. This approach has been suc-
cessfully applied in numerous studies on the corre-
lates of subjective well-being.

The relationship of income to happiness

Individuals with higher income can buy more materi-
al goods and services. It is therefore often taken as
self-evident that higher income and consumption lev-
els provide higher well-being. Research on subjective
well-being allows us to test this notion empirically.

The analysis of the relationship between income and
happiness at a particular point in time and place
(country) has found that richer people, on average,
report higher subjective well-being (see Clark et al.
2008 for a review). The relationship between income
and subjective well-being, both in simple regressions
and when a large number of other factors are con-
trolled for in multiple regressions, proves to be sta-
tistically (usually highly) significant.

Another question is whether an increase in income
over time raises reported subjective well-being. A

striking relationship is observed. There is evidence
that people in industrialized countries are not
becoming happier over time, despite economic
growth. This was first observed and documented by
Easterlin (1974). The Easterlin Paradox provoked
reactions in two directions. One reaction was to chal-
lenge the empirical findings. Stevenson and Wolfers
(2008), e.g., dismiss the long-term evidence for Japan
as a result of changes in survey questions. Others
document that there are Western countries like Den-
mark, Germany and Italy that experienced substan-
tial real per capita income growth as well as a (small)
increase in reported satisfaction with life in the 1970s
and 80s (Diener and Oishi 2000). However, for the
United States, a negative time trend is also found
when individual characteristics are controlled for
(Blanchflower and Oswald 2004). Another position
that can be taken is to accept that there is no clear
cut trend, positive or negative, in self-reported sub-
jective well-being over periods of twenty to thirty
years in rich countries. Instead, the results indicate
that there is more to subjective well-being than just
the absolute level of income.

Happiness research in economics has explored two
processes so far disregarded in the discipline.

(1) Additional material goods and services initially
provide extra pleasure, but it is usually only tran-
sitory. Higher happiness with material things
wears off. Satisfaction depends on change and
disappears with continued consumption. This
process, or mechanism, that reduces the hedonic
effects of a constant or repeated stimulus, is
called hedonic adaptation.

(2) Social comparisons with relevant others matter.3

People compare their position relative to other
individuals. Higher income people also have a
higher relative income and consumption com-
pared to others, and therefore a higher status in
society.

The two processes suggest that people adopt ever
higher aspirations. This can explain why individuals
with high income at a given point in time report
higher subjective well-being than those with low
income (social comparison effect) while there is no
clear statistical relationship between income per
capita and average life satisfaction in industrialized
countries over time (adaptation effect).
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There is now also direct empirical evidence for the
important role of income aspirations in individual
welfare from two empirical studies for Germany and
Switzerland (Stutzer and Frey 2004, Stutzer 2004).
This was made possible by using two data sets that
both include individual data on reported satisfaction
with life, as well as income evaluation measures as
proxies for people’s aspiration levels. It is found that
higher income aspirations reduce people’s satisfac-
tion with life. In Switzerland and the New German
Laender, the negative effect of an increase in the
aspiration level on well-being is of a similar absolute
magnitude as the positive effect on well-being of an
equal increase in income. The higher the ratio be-
tween aspired income and actual income, the less sat-
isfied people are with their life, ceteris paribus. This
supports the notion of a relative utility concept.

The relationship between unemployment and
unhappiness

The new classical macroeconomics argues that un-
employment is voluntary: those not working just
refuse to do so at the prevailing wage rate. An im-
portant reason why the reservation wage is higher
than the prevailing wage is that unemployment ben-
efits are too high. People prefer not to work and to
cash in these benefits. Happiness research in eco-
nomics offers a new approach to contribute produc-
tively to this debate about the individual and social
costs of unemployment.

Unemployment first of all reduces the individual
well-being of those personally affected. In their inno-
vative work for Britain, Clark and Oswald (1994, p.
655) summarize their results as follows: “Joblessness
depresses well-being more than any other single char-
acteristic including important negative ones such as
divorce and separation.” For Germany, based on indi-
vidual panel data, Winkelmann and Winkelmann
(1998) find a negative effect of personal unemploy-
ment on life satisfaction that would require a seven-
fold increase in income to compensate. Importantly, in
these two analyses, indirect effects (like income loss-
es) that may, but need not, accompany personal
unemployment are kept constant. Being unemployed
therefore has psychic costs over and above the poten-
tial decrease in the material living standard.4

High unemployment rates also have non-negligible
effects on people who are not personally affected by
unemployment. Based on survey data from popula-
tion samples from European Union member coun-
tries between 1975 and 1992, Di Tella et al. (2003)
show that aggregate unemployment decreases aver-
age reported life satisfaction. The potential reasons
include direct effects of unemployment on crime and
public finances, but also workplace specific aspects
like changes in working hours and salaries. More-
over, high unemployment also affects anticipated eco-
nomic distress, as, for instance, the probability that a
worker may himself experience a spell of unemploy-
ment in the future increases. A large literature docu-
ments the importance of self-reported job security on
individuals’ well-being (see, e.g., Green 2006).

In an empirical study, Luechinger et al. (2010) isolate
the latter source of reduced individual welfare: the
negative anticipatory feelings of angst and stress due
to economic insecurity. In order to distinguish be-
tween general negative externalities of unemploy-
ment and changes in economic risks to individuals,
workers are studied in two sectors of the economy
that differ fundamentally in their exposure to eco-
nomic shocks – people working in the private sector
and those working in the public sector. Public sector
employees usually enjoy extended protection from
dismissal and work in organizations that rarely go
bankrupt. Thus, for institutional reasons these work-
ers face a reduced risk of losing their jobs in com-
parison with workers in the private sector. In their
study for Germany, they find that people working in
the private sector are affected more strongly by gen-
eral economic shocks than are those working in the
public sector suggesting that a substantial fraction of
the psychic costs brought about by general unem-
ployment is due to increased economic insecurity.

The discussion reveals that research on happiness
has identified two major aspects that are largely neg-
lected in standard economics. (1) Unemployment is
not simply an underutilization of resources and not
simply a decision between choosing to stay employed
(at a low wage), and becoming unemployed (with un-
employment benefits). Individuals experience a loss
in psychic well-being when being unemployed be-
yond the reduction in income involved. (2) The utili-
ty losses experienced go beyond those who are actu-
ally unemployed. Individuals with a job are also neg-
atively affected by a higher unemployment rate, an
important reason being that they experience a rise in
economic insecurity.

4 For references and a discussion of psychological and social factors
determining the drop in life satisfaction of people who become unem-
ployed, see Frey and Stutzer (2002a: 95–109). The specific effect of
social work norms on unemployed people’s subjective well-being is
studied empirically in Clark (2003) and Stutzer and Lalive (2004).



The Life Satisfaction Approach

One of the major contributions of happiness re-
search directly relevant for public policy refers to the
new instruments that enable individuals’ preferences
and individuals’ welfare to be captured. As a conse-
quence, insights of happiness research increase polit-
ical competition in the current politico-economic
process.There is a demand for happiness research by
politicians, public officials and representatives of
special interest groups as they hope to strengthen
their position in the competition for votes or in bar-
gaining for government policies. A case in point is
information about the value of public goods and
public bads for cost-benefit analyses.

Within happiness research, a promising complemen-
tary method is emerging that avoids some of the
major difficulties inherent in previous approaches.5

It is called the Life Satisfaction Approach (LSA; for
a review, see Frey et al. 2010). With reported subjec-
tive well-being as a proxy measure for individual
welfare, public goods can be directly evaluated in
utility terms. The marginal utility of public goods or
the disutility of public bads is estimated by correlat-
ing the amount of public goods or public bads with
individuals’ reported subjective well-being. By mea-
suring the marginal utility of a public good or the
marginal disutility of a public bad, as well as the mar-
ginal utility of income, the tradeoff ratio between
income and the public good can be calculated.6

The LSA has, for example, been used to value air
pollution (Luechinger 2009; Welsch 2006), airport
noise nuisance (van Praag and Baarsma 2005) and
terrorism (Frey et al. 2009). Recent studies applying
the LSA have already reached a high standard, and
the preconditions for its application are better un-
derstood and formulated. What has so far been an
academically driven development of a new method
may soon become an empirical tool that is in de-
mand in the political process.

Concluding remarks

Only a selection of possible applications and recent
advances in the economic study of individual happi-

ness can be presented here. Many more have been
undertaken. No attempt has been made to be com-
prehensive. Rather, the intention is to convey to the
reader that happiness research opens new ways of
tackling old questions and makes it possible to inves-
tigate issues in innovative ways that have so far been
difficult, or even impossible, to address empirically.
The examples provided cover several fields of study,
ranging from income aspirations and unemployment
to limited willpower and utility misprediction. This
suggests that the new approach is likely to be useful
for many different issues in economic research.
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